**Shelter Settlement & Non Food Items**

- 7,393 households agreed with NRA to support shelter cash grant
- 7,718 households signed agreement with Government
- 5,738 households with DPC band completed
- 5,649 skilled/semi-skilled Mason/carpenter trained
- 67,286 people reached with Build Back Safer Message
- 1,291.95m total cash disbursement for shelter construction
- 100 technical people from government offices trained on safe construction and building code compliance
- 4* school constructed
- 7 school under construction
- 3,769 household completed up to the roof band level
- 5,649 skilled/semi-skilled Mason/carpenter trained
- 4,587 individual benefited from cash for work
- 2,461 1st Tranche
- 2,065 2nd Tranche
- 2,250 3rd Tranche
- 6,820 household received tranche

**Water Sanitation & Hygiene Promotion**

- 147 DWSS reconstructed / rehabilatated
- 39,183 people reached with safe drinking water
- 56 DWSS under reconstruction / rehabilitation
- 5,600 household toilet constructed
- 1,442 tapstand constructed
- 121 intake and RVT constructed
- 540 household toilet under construction
- 35 institutional latrine constructed
- 30 institutional latrine under construction
- 2,272 washing platform constructed/functional
- 712 handwashing station established/functional
- 692 utensil dryer construction/functional
- 678 community people trained in relevant water and sanitation technical training/orientation
- 833 social mobilizers/volunteers trained on hand washing /hygiene promotion
- 678 community people trained in relevant water and sanitation technical training/orientation
- 10 VDCs and municipalities declared open defecation free (ODF)

**Health**

- 1 hospital constructed
- 18 health post reconstructed / rehabilatated
- 23 health post under reconstruction
- 81,332 people benefited from temporary health infrastructure (tent) & newly constructed hospital and health posts
- 32 VDCs and municipalities fully immunized with support of NRCS
- 45 local health facilities supported with basic medical equipment/supplies
- 2,990 volunteers, staff trained/ oriented on community based health / first aid / ECV / PSS
- 9,734 people reached with psycho - social support
- 17,142 winter baby kits distributed
- 1,544 No. of WAKA WAKA solar light distributed
- 3,274 Long lasting NET (LLIN) distributed

**Livelihood**

- 25,901 household received livelihood support
- 15,183 people received technical training
- 4,587 individual benefited from cash for work
- 23 foot trails constructed
- 3,057 animal shed constructed
- 8,278 livestock insured
- 6,820 household received tranche
- 2,461 1st Tranche
- 2,065 2nd Tranche
- 2,250 3rd Tranche
- 6,820 household received tranche

*Footnotes:
- 3 are from udayapur district
- Disaster Water Supply and Sanitation (DWSS) and toilet construction data are as of 15 April 2018.
- Shelter, DWSS and toilet construction data are as of 15 April 2018.
Institutional Capacity Building

- 5 NRCS district chapter buildings under construction
- 16 sub-chapter building constructed
- 10 sub-chapter building under construction
- 5 community building constructed
- 7 community building under construction
- 2 central / regional / sub regional warehouses under construction
- 1 Emergency Operation Center under construction
- 1 Central 4 District central blood transfusion service building under construction/ Retro fitting
- 1,396 community members, NRCS volunteers/ staff trained on CBDRR training
- 14 district chapter supported with vehicles
- 122 NRCS staff and volunteers trained on DDRT
- 144,094 followers
- 144,352 likes
- 2,599 call received and responded through Namaste Red Cross Hotline
- 280 people trained/oriented on CEA training/ orientation
- 105 suggestion box installed
- 185 episode
- 1 national Training Center renovated
- National Level ToT on G & D and VP ToT
- 180 governance volunteers received organizational development training
- 122 NRCS staff and volunteers trained on DDRT
- 2,599 call received and responded through Namaste Red Cross Hotline
- PGI Trainings and orientation
- IEC Materials (Sticker, Poster, Banner etc) produced and distributed
- Management Information System (MIS) developed & implemented at headquarters and 13 districts
- 185 episode
- 450 staff and volunteers trained on PMER, data collection & IM
- 12 IEC Materials (Sticker, Poster, Banner etc)

Gender Equality & Social Inclusion

- 2,599 call received and responded through Namaste Red Cross Hotline
- PGI Trainings and orientation
- IEC Materials (Sticker, Poster, Banner etc) produced and distributed
- National Level ToT on MSC to G & D and VP ToT

Community Engagement and Accountability

- 280 people trained/oriented on CEA training/ orientation
- 144,094 followers
- 144,352 likes
- 185 episode
- 2,599 call received and responded through Namaste Red Cross Hotline
- 105 suggestion box installed
- 144,352 likes
- 144,094 followers
- 2,599 call received and responded through Namaste Red Cross Hotline
- PGI Trainings and orientation
- IEC Materials (Sticker, Poster, Banner etc) produced and distributed

Planning Monitoring Evaluation and Reporting - Information Management

- 280 people trained/oriented on CEA training/ orientation
- 144,094 followers
- 144,352 likes
- 185 episode
- 2,599 call received and responded through Namaste Red Cross Hotline
- 105 suggestion box installed
- 144,352 likes
- 144,094 followers
- 2,599 call received and responded through Namaste Red Cross Hotline
- PGI Trainings and orientation
- IEC Materials (Sticker, Poster, Banner etc) produced and distributed